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Da doo ron ron

Da Doo Ron RonSingle by The CrystalsB-sideGit' ItReleasedApril 1963RecordedMarch 1963GenreR&amp;B, pop, rock and rollLength2:18LabelPhilles RecordsSongwriter(s)Phil SpectorJeff BarryEllie GreenwichProducer(s)Phil SpectorThe Crystals singles chronology He's Sure the Boy I Love (1962) Da Doo Ron Ron (1963) Then He Kissed Me (1963) Audio sampleDa Doo Ron
Ronfilehelp Da Doo Ron Ron is a song by Jeff , Ellie Greenwich and Phil Spector. In 1963 it became a popular top five hit single for the American girl group The Crystals. American teen idol Shaun Cassidy covered the song in 1977 and his version reached number one on the Billboard Hot 100 chart. There were also many other cover versions of this song, including one by the
songwriters Jeff Barry and Ellie Greenwich himself, who performed as The Raindrops. Composition The song is the first collaboration in songwriting by Jeff Barry, Ellie Greenwich and Phil Spector. The song was composed over two days in Spector's office in New York. The title Da Doo Ron Ron was initially used only nonsense syllables as a dummy line to separate any verse and
chorus until proper lyrics could be written, but Spector liked it so much that he kept it. [1] Phil Spector did not want lyrics that were too cerebral and would meddle in a simple boy-meets-girl story. [2] The rhymes of the opening lines: I met him on a Monday and my heart stood still ... Someone told me that his name was Bill was inspired by Bill Walsh, a friend of Spector who
happened to visit Spector while the three were writing the song. [1] The original Crystals version, Background The Crystals, was recorded by Da Doo Ron Ron at Gold Star Studios in Los Angeles in March 1963. It was produced by Phil Spector in his Wall of Sound style. Jack Nitzsche was the arranger and Larry Levine the engineer. The drummer was Hal Blaine. Dolores LaLa
Brooks was the singer. La La Brooks told syndicated radio show Solid Gold Weekend that Cher was one of the singers supporting her lead vocals. [4] On June 8, 1963, she reached number three on the Billboard Hot 100,[5] and on June 22, 1963, she reached number four on the Cash Box Chart. [6] It also came in fifth place in the United Kingdom. [7] That's gold. That's solid gold
coming out of this speaker.— Spector to Sonny Bono after hearing the last rendition of Da Doo Ron Ron. In 2004, the Crystals' song was ranked 114th on the Rolling Stone list of 500 Greatest Songs of All Time. [9] However, it was removed from the same list in the 2010 update as it was the highest of the 27 songs that were removed. It was ranked 528th by Q Magazine in their
list of the 1001 best songs of all, released in 2003. Berlin Media ranked the song at number 43 of their list of the 100 best singles of all time. It was also inducted by the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame as one of the 500 Songs That Shaped Rock. Billboard named the song #55 on their list of 100 Greatest Girl Group Songs of All Time. [10] Chart performance chart (1963) Peakposition
Ireland (IRMA) 3 UK Singles (Official Charts Company) 5 U.S. Billboard Hot 100 3 U.S. Cash Box 4 West Germany (Official German Charts)[11] 22 Shaun Cassidy Version Da Doo Ron RonSingle by Shaun Cassidy from shaun CassidyB-sideHolidayReleasedMarch 1977Recorded1976GenrePopLength2:50LabelWarner/CurbSongwriter(s)Phil SpectorJeff BarryEllie
GreenwichProducer(s)Michael LloydShaun Cassidy Singles Chronology Da Doo Ron Ron (1977) That's Rock 'n' Roll (1977) Since Doo Ron Ron was covered by teen idol Shaun Cassidy on his first solo LP in 1977, Shaun Cassidy, who starts his career. His version was produced by Michael Lloyd and published on Warner. It reached number one on the US Billboard Hot 100. [12]
(The words were slightly changed to make it a boy-girl song, according to the cover version of The Searchers.) The song was his first of three consecutive top-10 hits in the United States. Cassidy's cover of Da Doo Ron Ron spent 22 weeks in the charts. It became a golden record, like all three of Cassidy's first single releases. [13] Chart performance Chart (1977) Peakposition
Canada Top Singles (RPM)[14] 1 Australian (Kent Music Report) 36[15] Canada RPM Adult Contemporary[16] 39 New Zealand[17] 36 US Billboard Hot 100[18] 1 US Billboard Adult Contemporary[19] 33 US Cash Box Top 100[20] 1 West Germany (Official German Charts)[21] 19 Chart (1977) Rank Canada (RPM)[22] 10 U.S. Billboard Hot 100[23] 45 U.S. Cash Box [24] 47
Johnny Hallyday Version (in French) Da dou ron ronSingle by Johnny Hallyday from the album Le PénitencierB-sideComme une ombre sur moiReleasedJune 29, 1963 (1963-06-29) (France)Length2:18LabelPhilipsSongwriter(s)Ellie Greenwich, Jeff Barry, Phil SpectorProducer(s)Lee HallydayJohnny Hallyday singles chronology Les Bras en croix / Quitte-moi doucement / Quand
un air vous poss de / Quitte-moi doucement / Quand un air vous posséde / Dis-moi oui(1963) Da dou ron ron (1963) Ma guitare (1963) Music videoJohnny Hallyday and Sylvie Vartan Da dou ron ron (officially live live , 1975) on YouTube The song was covered in French by Johnny Hallyday. His version (titled Da dou ron ron) was released in June 1963 and spent 12 weeks at
number one on the singles sales charts in France (from 7 July to 13 September and from 21 September to 11 October). [25] In Wallonia (French-Belgium) his single spent 24 weeks in the charts and reached number 2. [26] Chart Chart (1963) Peakposition Belgium (Ultratop 50 Wallonia)[27] 2 France (singles sales)[25] 1 West Germany (Official German Charts)[28] 29 Chart
(2000) Peakposition France (SNEP)[29] 37 Other Versions Jack Nitzsche took a Ballad instrumental version on his 1963 album The Lonely Surfer. The searchers took it shortly after a On their debut album Meet The Searchers, which was released in August 1963. They slightly changed the words to make it a boys-girl song, referring to a girl named Jill instead of a boy named Bill.
Original songwriters Jeff Barry and Ellie Greenwich, who performed as The Raindrops, released it on their debut album on Jubilee Records in late 1963. The Dutch singer Anneke Grönloh recorded the song in Dutch in 1963 as Da Doe Ron Ron and in Malayan under the original title. The Ikettes released a 1966 version of their album Soul the Hits. Vilma Santos, a Filipino singer,
recorded a cover version of the song in 1969 under the same title. Ted Herold recorded a German version in 1963. Anita Lindblom recorded a Swedish version called Tänk pé det. Ian Matthews recorded an a cappella version of the song for his 1971 album Tigers Will Survive: the single in January 1972 was released, which offered Matthews his Billboard Hot 100 debut as a solo
act, albeit with a #96 climax. [30] Bette Midler recorded a version of the song for her album Bette Midler (1973). The song is performed as a medley with Uptown and Don't Say Nothin' Bad (About My Baby). [Quote Required] The Ormsby Brothers covered the song for their debut self-titled 1973 10cc, releasing a cover version under the alternative band name Grumble in 1973. [32]
Australian Debbie Byrne released a 1974 single by Da Doo Ron Ron, which reached number 29 in the Australian Kent Music Report. The song is included on her debut album She's a Rebel. In 1977, Tina Arena and John Bowles recorded a version for their album Tiny Tina and Little John. Pink Lady played a Japanese-language version of the song in her 1978 live albums Bye Bye
Carnival and America! America! America!. In 1983, Mike Love of the Beach Boys covered the song on love's and Dean Torrence album Rock 'N' Roll City. The Hungarian band Dolly Roll in 1989. In 1996, the all-girl rock band The Donnas recorded a version of the song as a single, which was released on the re-release of their 1997 CD. The Beach Boys recorded a cover for their
1980 album Keepin' the Summer Alive, with Carl Wilson as lead vocals, but it was not released on that album. It was later released on her boxing set Made in California. Bootlegged studio recordings of the song were found by Bob Dylan and the Rolling Stones. Other artists who have covered this song include Dave Edmunds, The Carpenters and Brian Poole and the Tremeloes.
[33] It was used as the title tune to Hale &amp; Pace's sitcom vehicle, The Management. In 1963 Johnny Hallyday sang a French version of Georges Aber,[34] in his first film, D'oé viens-tu Johnny ? Other French singers cover the song, including Frank Alamo (June 1, 1963),[36] and Sylvie Vartan,[37] and Donald Lautrec in Quebec. [38] The Belmonts also recorded this song
Cigars, acappella, sweets. In the 1981 film Stripes, starring Bill Murray and Harold Ramis, Russell (Ramis) is a second-language teacher. In an early scene, he can be seen teaching his students the song. In 1984, singer Karen Kamon made a version of the song that sounded similar to The Crystals version, and a music video was created for MTV. The premise of the video was
that a guy steps up to pick up his date (played by Kamon) and she takes much longer than expected as she finds out what to wear. While he waits, he eats the chocolates he brought for them, and finally his friends and their dates, all of whom were in the convertible from which he jumped out at the beginning, show up in the apartment and wonder what takes so long and wait by
his side. Through the third stanza, she is putting on makeup, and goes through numerous exotic looks before finally coming in a simple T-shirt and jeans, and they all leave for their night. The song was used in Caryl Churchill's play Escaped Alone at the Royal Court Theatre (2016 and 2017). Parodies The British comedy show Spitting Image parodied this song as Da Do Run Ron,
a campaign song for Ronald Reagan in 1984, shortly after the program was launched. At least two parodies were made of this song, which revolved around the Enron scandal (Enron-ron-ron): one of which was a complete recording of a song by political commentator and talk radio host Dave Ross. The other was a quick singing of a verse by comedian Robin Williams in his Live on
Broadway special. (Not present on the DVD.) See also Car Crazy Cutie, a 1963 Beach Boys song with similar nonsense references a b Brown, Mick (April 7, 2008). Tearing Down The Wall of Sound: The Rise And Fall of Phil Spector. Bloomsbury Publishing. S. 129. ISBN 978-0747572473. * Da Doo Ron Ron by The Crystals. Song Facts. Weinberg, Max, The Big Beat:
Conversations with Rock's great drummers, Billboard Books, NY 1991, c1988 p.85 , *1][dead link] * Whitburn, The Billboard Book of Top 40 Hits, Billboard Books, NY 1992 p. 121 Cash-Box. 22 June 1963. Archived from the original on 29 October 2007. Phil Spector: Back to MONO (1958-1969) ABKCO Records, 1991, Liner Notes The Illustrated Encyclopedia of Music (1st
Fulham, London: Flame Tree Publishing. P. 14. ISBN 1-904041-96-5. * The RS 500 Greatest Songs of All Time. Rolling Stone. Retrieved September 21, 2008. * 100 Greatest Girl Group Songs of All Time: Critics' Picks. Billboard. Retrieved July 11, 2017. * Offiziellecharts.de - The Crystals - Da Doo Ron Ron. GfK Entertainment Charts. Retrieved March 2, 2020. To see the top of
the charts, click TITEL OF The Crystals and Shaun Cassidy lyrics. Top40db.net Retrieved September 1 * 1977 Singles - Month By Month. Superseventies.com Retrieved 1, 2013. * Top RPM Singles: Ausgabe 3682a. Rpm. Bibliothek und Archive Kanada. * Kent, David (1993). Australian Chart Book 1970–1992 (illustriert. St Ives, N.S.W.: Australian Chart Book. S. 58. ISBN 0-64611917-6. • RPM Adult Contemporary, 20. August 1977 The Official New Zealand Music Chart. Nztop40.co.nz. August 1977. Abgerufen am 27. September 2016. * Shaun Cassidy Chart History (Hot 100). Billboard. * Whitburn, Joel (1993). Top Adult Contemporary: 1961–1993. Record Research. S. 45. * CASH BOX Top 100 Singles. 9. Juli 1977. * Offiziellecharts.de – Shaun
Cassidy – Da Doo Ron Ron. GfK Entertainment Charts. Abgerufen am 2. März 2020. * Top 200 Singles of 1977. Rpm. * Top 100 Hits of 1977/Top 100 Songs of 1977. Musicoutfitters.com. Abgerufen am 27. September 2016. * Cash Box YE Pop Singles - 1977. tropicalglen.com. Archiviert vom Original am 20. Oktober 2018. Abgerufen am 17. April 2018. * Da Dou Ron Ron Johnny Hallyday - Hit-Parade.net. Abgerufen am 13. November 2017. * ultratop.be - Johnny Hallyday - Da dou ron ron. Abgerufen am 13. November 2017. * Ultratop.be – Johnny Hallyday – Da dou ron ron (auf Französisch). Ultratop 50. * Offiziellecharts.de – Johnny Hallyday – Da dou ron ron. GfK Entertainment Charts. Abgerufen am 2. März 2020. Um die Spitzenposition in den
Charts zu sehen, klicke auf TITEL VON Johnny Hallyday - Lescharts.com – Johnny Hallyday – Da dou ron ron (auf Französisch). Les classement single. * Billboard vol (29 Jan 1972) S.70 , Grumble – Da Doo Ron Ron. discogs.com. Abgerufen am 10. Mai 2020. * Da Doo Ron Ron. Songfacts.com. Abgerufen am 1. September 2013. * Frank Alamo - Da Doo Ron Ron Lyrics.
Artists.letssingit.com. Abgerufen am 5. Januar 2012. * Johnny Hallyday - Les Années 60. Rtbf.be. Abgerufen am 27. September 2016. * 1er juin 1963: Frank Alamo - Da dou ron ron - Histoire de la Chansons Franéaise (auf Französisch). Histoiredelachanson.over-blog.com. 1. Juni 2012. Archiviert vom Original am 28. März 2012. Abgerufen am 1. September 2013. * DA DOU
RON RON RON (Hallyday, Anthony, Vartan) - Lyrics. Lyricsplayground.com. Abgerufen am 1. September 2013. * Die Kristalle. Retrojeunesse60.com. Abgerufen am 5. Januar 2012. Externe Links Lyrics of this song at MetroLyrics The Crystals - Da Doo Ron Ron (When He Walked Me Home) auf YouTube Shaun Cassidy - Da Doo Ron Ron auf YouTube Retrieved from
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